In Top Shop & Tech News from Snap-on: Tools and opportunity to make your garage "great"

KENOSHA, Wis. (July 11, 2017) – This summer Snap-on has just what top shops and techs need to take their garages to the next level, with special pricing available through August 31.

Among the great products techs and garages can add to step up their game:

- A Gas Cooled TIG Welder, the TIG150i is a full-featured, versatile 150 A TIG welder that offers AC TIG, DC TIG or Stick Electrode options. Amperage control makes it possible to weld extremely thin materials in multiple passes, and arc stability means it will perform even at low amperage settings. TIG Welder accessories are specially priced over the next two months.
- Techs can knock out work quickly and fatigue-free with a Super-Duty Air Hammer. The PH3050BR has dual elastomer cushions to take on the shock and vibration of an air tool. A variable-speed, soft-touch trigger makes it easy to feather and control.
- TechAngle® Torque Wrenches featuring Dual 80 technology are great options for any garage or tech. Multi-sensory indicators tell the user when the desired torque level is nearing. The 1/4” Drive Flex Head (1-20 ft-lb) ATECH1FR240B, 3/8” ATECH2FR100B (5-100 ft-lb), 1/2” ATECH3FR300B (15-300 ft-lb), and 3/4” ATECH4RS600 (60-600 ft-lb) offer industry-leading accuracy and 0-360º angle range.

For those who are especially proud of their garage, Snap-on is accepting applications for consideration to be featured as a part of the Snap-on "Great Garages™" series, featuring behind-the-scenes footage and interviews from spectacular shops around the nation. To find out more about nominating a shop to be featured on Snap-on "Great Garages™" visit [www.snapongreatgarages.com](http://www.snapongreatgarages.com).

To find out more about how these and other tools can make a great shop even greater, contact your participating Snap-on franchisee or other representative, visiting [www.snapon.com](http://www.snapon.com) or calling toll-free 877-SNAPON-4 (877-762-7664).

About Snap-on Tools
Snap-on Tools is a subsidiary of Snap-on Incorporated, a leading global innovator, manufacturer and marketer of tools, equipment, diagnostics, repair information and systems solutions for professional users performing critical tasks. Products and services include hand and power tools, tool storage, diagnostics software, information and management systems, shop equipment and other solutions for vehicle dealerships and repair centers, as well as for customers in industries, including aviation and aerospace, agriculture, construction, government and military, mining, natural resources, power generation and technical education. Snap-on Tools is one of the largest non-food franchise companies in the world, selling its products and services through franchisee, company-direct, distributor and internet channels. Snap-on Incorporated, which was founded in 1920, is a $3.4 billion, S&P 500 company located in Kenosha, Wisconsin, with operations throughout the world. For additional information, visit [www.snapon.com](http://www.snapon.com).